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THERN EUROPEatAvalanche B CHINESE ADOPT JAN. 1 

AS NEW YEAR’S DAY 
AND DISCARD OLD ONE
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CAT BETRAYS JESSE 
POMEROY AFTER SAWING 

BARS OF CELL DOOR

Light Sentences for 
§g Thirty-Three fp |

f^S^^^gfffreskteM Ryan of ire*
Workers’ Union Gets 

Seven Years '
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Canadian Press

-fee Chinese all the world over, ra- 
cUdmg China,’will on Wednesday 
ceUbrate New Year’s day for the 
nn« time in the history of their 
race. The old Chinese year is to 
be discarded from January 1, 1913.

v J

[ w§Without Any 
| Warning ggj

fescue Parties Soon Dug the 
Victims from the Wreckage 
-Seven of Them Living, 
Bet Several Are Injured 
Seriously and May Die.

in Envoys Fear Now 
That Austrian Game is to 
Rob Them of Their Con
quered Territory.

SS4 unsuccessfully to escape from the 
state prison at Charlestown today. 
Pomeroy is serving a life sentence 

-for torturing two children to death 
when he was thirteen years old.

The convict left his cell by saw
ing three barp from the door. The 
mewing of a cat which followed 
Pomeroy along the corridor at
tracted the attention of Thomas 
Braasel, an attendant, shortly be
fore daylight, and when he ordered 
the murderer to throw up his 
hand» the prisoner made no resist
ance.
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7 go\DISOBEÏED PRIEST 
HID WAS REFUSED 

CNRISTIAI ML

Others Six Years and Down 
to One Year—Five of the 
Convicted Freed Because 
the Judge Was Convinced 
of Their Innocence in Con
spiracy-Some Guilty of 
Murder Declares the Court

.'■jt

-ft EECanadian Press
London, Dec. 30-^After a fortnight of 

sparring and feinting, Turkey hag finally 
shown her hand in the peace conference. 
Mediation by the great powers is the 
Ottoman scheme for emerging from the 
war with the best face for the nation and 
for the plenipotentiaries, which the situa
tion will permit.

The Turkish delegatee proposed this 
solution in diplomatic guarded terms at 
today's session. The meeting was brief and 
more «trained than any wtych preceded it 
and the Turkish ’ tactics were characters
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> THRILLING RESCUE 
Of TEN MEN FROM 

SINK TUG

'.Cane (Son Press
Ternie, B. C., Dec. 30—A heavy slide 

of snow came down at Coal Creek oA-the 
Crow’S Nest Pass coal mine company’s 
mine this morning, at five minutes past 
seven, carrying with it the carpenter shop 
in which twelve or -thirteen met» were

0mm
WOntario Mam Didn’t Heed 

Warning to Leave Liquor 
Alone and Was Killed by 
Train—Burieid in Unconsi* 
crated Ground Without 
Ceremony.]

2RETE «
Canadian Press

Indianapolis, Dec. 30—Imprisonment in. 
the federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan
sas, today was imposed as punishment up
on thirty-three labor union officiate con
victed of having engaged in the destruc
tion of property by dynamite over an area 
stretching from Boston to Lee Angelas.

As the head of the union whose strike 
was given as the motive for promoting the 
dynamite plots, Frank M. Ryan was sen
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment, the 
heaviest sentence of all. Be Is the presi
dent of the Iron Workers International 
Union. , - y ■ . ' • \

Of the thirty-eight men convicted as com;
. „■, .. . -JPP. , and aidwS-m the McNamara

Austrian Offlçials Dedart Albanians Were Massacred by _
Thousandsi! That Prisoners Were Bunched Tetfrihcr and ‘ **-* *7 “T11"” - - T". SrAfyTS*. a.
MnutoH linurn Kir Uaekins , .. ,, . . , a thirty-mile gale at beven Mile Beach to- twelve men each were given three years,
tvHJWvU l/OWn Dy IvleCninC OUIiS Allege Nothiné Under ®ven succeeded in rescuing ten four men each were given two years, six

-----------  Equals These Horrors. &
In m*rnh7.„,b . turn

sentences.

tic.
The delegation had received fresh in

struction# from the Porte, Rechad Pasha 
announced, but part of the telegram was 
undecipherable and must be repeated to 
Constantinople for translation. Then Re- 
chad Pasha came to the point, to. which] 
in the opinion of their opponents, the 
Ottoman had been leading up to since the 
beginning. He declared that he was -able 
to state that- most of the questions under 
discussion should be referred to the pow
ers. The boundary between Bulgaria and 
Turkey was an exception that was a mat
ter, he said, for direct settlement between 
the two governments.

The Turkish delegates attempted to dis
cuss the question at issue informally but 
the allies insisted that they should put 
their propositions in. writing, which, after 
a conference, the Turks said they were 
not prepared- to do.

CRtti* sectf 6 all^-s sustained^all^that wiU be left of Turkey in Eu' If the 
rope is tile

working.
TÎe avalanche burst upon the shop so 

quickly that every man in the building 
was caught, no warning sound having pre
ceded its advent.

The electric light wires supplying the 
light to the offices and other buildings be
ing in the path of the slide gave the first 
warning to those outside the shop, and a 
rush of men from all directions was soon 
upon the scene and rescue work began im
mediately. Five lifeless bodies were 
brought out, and one, that of a young 
man named Worthington, still showing 
signs of life, and upon whom a pulmotor 
was used for some time vigorously, but 
without result, making a total of six fa
talities. ■

Seven other men all severely and some 
very seriously injured, were also recovered 
from their snowy coverings and are now 
either in the hospital at Fernie or in 
their homes.

! -

TERRIBLE STORIES OF 
SERVIAN ATROCITIES

Tatham Life Savers Efforts 
Blocked by Power Boat Up
setting and Men Having to 
Swim to Shore—One Life 
Lost

Canadien Pita
Flesherton, Ont., Dec. 30—Buried in an 

unconsecrated plot with orders from the 
family priest that no headstone or other 
signs shall mark the grave and a pro
nouncement that his Wife upon her demise 
shall not be laid at rest beside* him, is 
the post-mortem punishment of John Cul- 
bert, oj Glenelg, who met a tragic death 
on the level crossing of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway track at Markdale, seven miles Allies to tenue Ultimatum.

Cuitwnv had been Waimed iw
several times to leave liquor alone, and he ftrXIveSay.Tw ™ the 

persistently disregarded the, well-meant determination not to waste immf time in 
order. His disobedience of his priest cost waiting for telegraphic consultations, real 
him not only his life but hie privilege of or Pretended, between Constantinople, and 
Christian burial. . ■ ' * -Turkish delegates in London, and. will

meet at an eeriy. .hour. . Wednesday to de
cide upon their policy. - -

In the camp of the allies the propsal for 
mediation has been received with varying 
degrees of dissatisfaction. All are agreed 
that médiation would be possible of ac
ceptance only if the 'authority "entrusted 
to the mediators was of such limits that 
it would be impossible to deprive the vic
tors of conquests rightfully gained, that 
it must be mediation taking into account 
the present stitos of the belligerents, not 
the ante helium status, and above *11,that 
it must be mediation, not arbitration.

Arbitration, it is pointed out, was pos
sible before the conflict, not afterwards, 
unless in questions of details such as thé 
delimitation- of rentiers not wdll-defined 
by ethnographical landmarks.
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1on bus]J-es. Buckley. Ferine. U*'
Harry Neill, West Fernie.
Alex. Worthington, Coal Creek. 
D. Rosario, Fernie.
D. Naslyczuk, Coal Creek.
T. Kitenary, Coal Creek.

The Injured.
Archie IS 
Percy Jo 

»n<L ‘

were found in possestiqB-of ams they were f* îfaT!aret’ J«™esj)uffm a member of 
•r London. Dec. SI—A terrible recital of snot or hanged. The route of the troops L* C ’ - w 1 e 0,6 tfe tov"

atrocities from information gathered..-by- <m. their, march was lined with „„ \ g r from Tatham narrowly escaped a
'Austro-Hungarian authorities, is given in which the bodies of Albanians8were left Bmllar fate when their Power boat cap- 
a Budapest despatch to the Daily Tele- hanging. sized and all hands were thrown, into the

a -tqiwlff -îfi; theSf officlals’ .re- The atrocities were not even confined to ®ea. All, however,' reached the beach in
ports a deliberate policy of extermination Albania. The deeds committed ;» r.„u™ c~l ,,, , , ,

his army through Albania to the sea- ish rule. At Verisovitch, the Servian com- 8Pectatora who rushed into the surf and
___ ,, ‘ ° , mander invited-the ftigitivee to return and “ragged them out. Duffin's body was wash-

Between Kumanova and Uskup 3,000 surrender their arms Four kund™d t „,i

ays6S±Si«SsS5rjS s.dld - ■”:? t1*1 ,l*~
As7 s: - ™ «=■■■

E^ntioM JTtL dîb ^ « chine pjns. General Zeikovitch ordered 950 merged wreck at Ford Inlet, four miles
thelSv an eoWmrs Wh^ ^bamansXand Turk* killed because they of Stone harbor. Water ’rushed though
tfie Servian soldiers. Where ever persons had opposed his progress. a big hole torn in her bow and in an

^ effort to prevent the tug sinking in deep
water with all aboard, Captain Scott or
dered the barges anchored and cut adrift. 
He then sped to the shore. '

The water reached the lower furnaces 
before the Margaret grounded on * bar 
two miles north of Tatham life saving sta
tion, whose crew put out to the rescue. 
The efforts were blocked by the upsetting 
of their power boat, but the rescue was 
later effected by the life saving crew from 
the Avalon station, four miles away. x

The Sentences.
Terms of imprisonment were imposed as 

tcllows:
Frank M. Ryan, president of the iron 

workers union, seven years.
John T. Butler, Buffalo, vice-president, 

six years. ,
Herbert S. Hockin, former secretary and 

formerly of Detroit, six years.
Olaf A. Tveitmoe, San Francisco, set-re- « 

tary of California Trades Council, ■ six 
years.

Eugene A. Clancey, San Francisco, six 
years. e'

Philippe Cooley, New Orleans, six years.
Michael J. Young, Boston, six years.
F. J. Higgins, Boston, two years.
J E. Muneey, Salt Lake City, Utah, six 

years. . v:
John H. Barry, St. Louis, four years.
Paul J. Morrin, St. Louis, three years.
Henry W. Legleitner, Denver, three 

years.
Charles N. Beum, Minneapolis, three 

years. -
Michael J. Cunnane, Philadelphia, three 

years.
Richard H. Houlilian, Chicago, two years.
Wm. Shupe, Chicago, one year and one

There was no religious services at his
ftneral

I!

m, Fernie, back injured, 
-est Ferme, injured back 
ps internal injuries, 
st Ferme, foot fractured 
-ound on face. . ’
, Fernie, shoulders1 frac- FREDERICTON I

111

coast.and

tured and bl
Tony Secrereti, Coal Creek, fractured 

skull.
George. Michel, Coal Creek, la, injured.
Walter Campbell, Fernie, «lightly in

jured. >, v .-.
Coroner H. Wilkies ha» empanelled a 

jury and the inquest will Be held as Soon 
as the government can be heard from.

(Ait

Death Rate for Year Just Clos
ing 16 Per Thousand—Po- 

. lice Magistrate Marsh 84 
Years Old Next Month.

Ml WILL NOT ROOSEVELT IS FOR
ARBITRATION NOW

c *Fear Dice Are Loaded.
Servi» and Montenegro are most dis

satisfied. of , all, in the belief that it will 
be uhposeible to secure impartial media
tion by the powers, which include Austria,

,     a nation which has shown in the past and
Special to The Telegraph. is showing now euch a threatening attitude

Fredericton, Dec. 30-The weather took f?1.™*4 what those states assert is thein 
a marked change for the worse this after- ’^g^SSSEfte' mere idea of the 

j00?’ ? ,“eiVy rain srttmg in. A good powers meddling with the provinces she 
deal of the snow which recently fell will claims, as they have done with Crete since 
be taken off.

The year ending tomorrow has been 
of the best in the history of the city as 
far as mortality records are concerned. The 
rate is 16 per thousand of population, and 
ia thought to be the Invest of any city in 
Canada.

Mrs. Dennis Crowley, formerly of Fred
ericton, ia seriously ill at her home in St.
John. Her eon, Fred Crowley, of the 
Queen Hotel, has been called to her bed-
■»»■■■■■ 4 ■ ‘ ■■

SELL MAHKET TOLLS vf

day.

Says United States Should Live Up to Its Agreement and 
Let Panama Canal Dispute Be Settled by Third Parties- 
Believes Peace Movement is Being Carried Too Far.

Edward Smithe, Peoria (His.), three ^ 
years.

James E. Iîay, Peori» (Ills.), one year 
and one day.

Murray L. Pennell, Springfield (Ills.), 
three years, j

Wm. 0. Bernhardt, Cincinnati, one year 
and one day.

Wilford .Berthrown, Kansas City (Mo.), 
three years.

Frank K. Painter, Omaha, two years. r‘" \ ^
Peter J. Smith, Cleveland, four years.
George Anderson, Cleveland, three years.
Michael J. Hanneri, Scranton (Pa.),three 

years.
Edward E. Phillips, New York,' one year 

and one day.
Charles Wachtmeistcr, Detroit, one year 

and one day.
Ernest G. W. Basey, Indiana polie, three 

years. v
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis, two years.
Frank C. Webb, New York, six years.
Fred J. Mooney, Duluth, one year and 

one day.
Wm. J. McCain, Kansae City, three 

years.
WTra. Erriden, Milwaukee, three yeans.
Sentences on the following 

pended:
Patrick F. .Farrell. New York; Jamdi 

Cooney, Chicago; James Coughlin, Chi
cago; Hiram R. Kline, Mancie (Ind.) ;
Frank J. Murphy, Detroit.

On motion of the government, Edward 
Clark, Cincinnati, confessed dynamiter, V , 
who, testified for the

Council Decides to Cwtiinue 
Old System—Street Com
missioner Appointed at $100 
Per Month.

ME SCOTIA HAD 
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

December, 1898, when Prince George was 
appointed high commissioner of the isl
and. The allies also fear Italian aspira
tions. •• ; :

I^r. Daneff did not seem adverse to Eu
ropean mediation, trusting “in the triumph1 
of the pressure of public opinion of the 
Christian civilized world over the jeal
ousies, rivalries and greed of the govern
ments of the powers chiefly responsible 
for the prolonged state of servitude, the 

8— „ _. ...... WWW crud waste of life and the unpoveriahmeat
. J *7 Water bury, of St. John, auperin- of the Balkans during the last century.” 
tendent of dominion public buildings, was The rumors in circulation that Turkey 

re today in connection with the recent- has concluded a loan of many millions are 
y of ,t°e immigration de- absolutely untrue. Tentative proposals in

partaient. When asked as to what was this direction have met with the reply 
to be done concerning the rumored con- that Turkey must first conclude peace if 
etruction of a new armory and new do- she wishes money.

on building he stated that he had This Recalls an analagous answer given 
heard notning officially. , to Count Witte, the Russian plenipotenti-

Lieut.-Ool. John L. Marsh, police magis- aiy, shortly after he landed in New York 
trate, will celebrate his eighty-fourth birth- for tV Russo-Japanese conference at 
day apon January 22^ He has held the of- Portsmouth. On the voyage to the United 
fice of pobre magistrate for forty-two States.he had arranged that a journalist, 
yrars and still is in active performance of a mutual friend, ehould introduce him to 
its duties. He has also the ^distinction of J. Pierpont Morgan, the American finan- 
°e™* oldest bring graduate of the Uni- cier. In an interview with the latter,Count 
verity « New Brunswick, being gradu- Witte made allusions to the possibility of 

,n_J „ 1 launching a Russian loan in the United
P1 Cormier, J,. A Ratte, Pio H. La- States, to which Mr. Morgan replied that 

porte, Levite J, Cyr, Albert M. Sormany, be wOtild find no money for war but as 
Joseph Michaud, Pins Michaud, L. Gagne, much as was desired after the conclusion 
Levite A. Gagnon and L. A. Dtigal, all of of peace-
Edmundston, are seeking incorporation as ’ -, „ , „
The Assumption, Ltd., with a eapital of ServianB Capture Scutari ?
$10,000. The intention is to erect'* pub- Bulletin, London, Dec. 30-The Times 
lie hall m Edmundston, Madawaska oounty. publishes the following despatch from Bel

grade: _ 'S?"'-' ,'ic
“Tt ’.is reported that the minietrty of war 

has received la telegram stating that Scu
tari has: fallen to a Servian attack.” -^4

Roumattia. Heard From.
Cologne, Germany, Dec. 30—Roumania's 

action in ease her demands for territory 
from Bulgaria are refused, may take the 
form of armed eeizure of the districts dé
sirai. At least this is indicated in the 
Cologne Gazette’s inspired Berlin despatch, 
which declares that the Roumanian min
ister of tjhe interior on his coming trip 
to London will visit Vienna, Berlin- and. 
Paris and discuss With the leading states
men Roumania’s demands for compensa
tion. .. KfsSFdEl

one ftI

S. Bigelow yesterday, which was attended bl‘rate a matter of. vital interest to it, it 
by party leaders, Colonel Theodore Roose- ’colo^Roo.» n u 
velt lunched with the Massachusetts His. .P i Roosevelt, however, said that 
torical Society and in a XÏIb™ made
earnestly warned them that the United after”! Tddreeé L v
States must be prepared at all times for United Stat™ hebeved the
immediate war. He severely arraigned war depute wRhGrrat BriSrt ov
CT,ent«<,ffidiÜri Wh° were in ^arge amTcall tofis * ^ the Pln*

when the Spanish war began as well as 
the high officials of the army and navy 
in general. At times ther colonel was satiric
al m recounting his own experiences dur
ing that war with higher authorities and 
red tape.

The principle of arbitration, the coionel 
said, was -being earned too far and was 
causing too little attention to be paid to 
needed preparation* for war.
, the Bulgarian péople,” he said, re
ferring to the Balkan war, “had not been 
taught for the test twenty-five yeans to 
safeguard jealously their national life and 
honor, if they had been taught to arbitrate 
every little thing, they couldn't

Éjk%>day„!^fl
that he can

Moncton, Dec. 30—(Special)—At a meet
ing nf the city council tonight the market 
committee's report recommending the sale 
oftolls and the dismissal of Market C3erk 

^Watson Lutz was rejected. William Mur
ray, who offered $1,600 for the tolls, de
clined to enter into the contract with the 
result that the council decided to continue 
the present tolls system and continue Mar-

3 '
•'*■■

Total Value of Output of Vari
ous Industries Valued at 
$134,893,148.

and F

Once, in the muddle of a denunciation 
of those' who beheve the country should
only be prepared for defensive war, the Special to fhe Tetegiaph.
tereriy- PaU8e<t’ leaned for'vard and’ said Halifax, Dec. 30-The total value of the

“I doubt, ladies and gentlemen if in yidd °£ ** farmS’ factorie8’ fiaherie8’ f°l" 
this country there is a more genuine ad- eet3> minea and bve stock of Nova Scotia, 
voeate of peace than I am. If there is war according to the summary to be published
LtL™1* aBd f5’.*™*,'*"11 60, so I have in the Hàlifax Herald tomorrow, is $134,- 
perhaps as much at stake as any one. But 803,148.

™y =°™trymen; they wiU go to The total coal ..shipment» from Nova 
, - e the hat if .their na- Beotia mines amounted to 6,383,000 tons

Twi loopardizeti m any manner, and the value at the pit’s mouth is placed
“frtiï °?e way t0 maintain peace, at $25,000,006. The lumber shipments were 

have got in snr). *apmg oar “"V navy reduced by high ocean freights. The agri-
8 ^ willX ^iM1 station that there cultural yield is $28,000,000. The gold mines 
ar «no -L, + ptation on the part of some output, which has been constantly dimin- 
ar- one etee to go, to war with. • ^g/,, down to $05,000.

ket
icil appointed: W. E. Marks, 

er, at a salary of $100 a 
l Abrams driver of the 
m* at ^0 a month.

The
street ,
month, and ] 
inoter salvage 1m 11
CARNEGIE STILL :were sua-

s
HOPEFUL TN1T :>

vulgarian army together 
'If you ' teach a eoldier 1

a
government, , wasWHS WILL M given a suspended sèntenct-. '

Ortie E.- McManigai, -mother ^ cqpfessed 
dynamiter, was not sentepeed at this tim--.

The elimination of those whor received 
suspended: sentences left thirty-three who 
are to go to Leavenworth,^ where the short- i M 
est sentence will be one year and
Appeals Taken.

Steps "toward appeals in behalf of- jill 
the1 prisoners to the United States tifciit
Court of Appeals already have bees-till___
Chester II. Nrur.i. with other i 

before Judge Anderson

.
T

HR ARREST 
II AMHERST

O. P R. Official Promoted.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30-Grant Hall, assistant 

general manager of western Canadian Paci
fic Railway lines for the past year, was 
today made general manager of western 
Jines in charge of maintenance and oper
ation with headquarters at Winnipeg, to 
become effective January 1, 1913.

HUE ARTIST 
V ILL AT WINDSOR

i !IV York, Dec. 30-Under the title The 
i Id’s Unsolved Enigma, in which he de- 

K CCS tliat the niler of every country 
I ws that the greatest blessing for the 

> | 1 -rid at large is Enterhational "peace, An-
! Carnegie today sent to hie friends bis

r- -■ for the New Year. In conclus- 
: he greetings read:

^^wcrnationsl peace «not a partyques-
EepX

one da>\

Tl ;

Windsor, N. Sj, Dec. 30-(Special)- 
Miss Kate Hill, of Halifax, who came to 
Windsor with her sister, Mrs. Allison, to 
spend Christmas, is lying at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. E. H. Dhnock, critically 
ill with pneumonia Miss Hill was suffer
ing with a severe coktawhen she came here 
Iftt week. It developed into pneumonia 
which at present makes her condition very 
grave. Miss Hill is an artist of consider
able repute in Halifax, being-for some yeans 
w -tiie Victoria Art School, staff.

BURGLARY CASE peered1 Efl1 È==à to arrange for the filling 
ï. This formality may

j ts
in the republic". Bem- 

' and statesmen, equally

- WiU ------- . 4
b,- resumed under t he mort favorable _ ^ „ ,.

between Britain. France and Toronto, Dec SO-Th*
Germany gladly co-operating as al Exhibition Associât!

MHl 5§6Sr; . I
the exhibition this ; 
in its history, notwr 
weather.

ltirs done lean,pected shortly, Is not satisfactory, Rou- 
mania will take steps to assure herself of 
possession of the territory demanded.”
Naval Battle Reported, v!'

London, Dec. 30—A naval battle be
tween Turkish and Greek forces occurred 
today off the island of Tenedos, in which 
the Greeks suffered severe losses, accord
ing tft. a news agency despatch received 
here tonight from Constantinople.

V row. .
Meantime, Mr. Krun 

prospect of procuring- 
the men through supersedeas b< 
the prisoners are to go to LeavgmWorth.

Before Judge Anderson TusScd.jarat- 
he said' he desired to read a atateBicnt. Hi 
then reviewed the' history of t' 
conspiracy- as well as the evi 
duced and said: , .:

(Continued on page 8, sixth column^

d, therven--s. are
Amherst, X. S., Dec. 36—(SpecialJ — An- 

otlier arrest was made last night in con
nection with the burglary case here. The 
person arrested gave his name as White 
and is well known around the city. The 
gang was up for their preliminary exam
ination and five of them were committed, 
namely: Legere, Loretta, Hutchins, White 
and Dupuis. 'V.w'HH?.'- .

;

-nadian Nation-lions
•ica— mal Exhibition overA

it
it-v-ii a holy cause there can be ,,po 

1 "-I as fail. Sooner or'later the 
1 - f men in battle is to be banished

' « - v lized lands.”
ending much met

st
The despatch continues :
“In case Bulgaria’s answer, whksh ia Or

f y* ! m. e HAaah.
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